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Before getting started, our team will
conduct a mini-workshop with the
members of your team to learn more
about their accomplishments, speaking
topics, goals, and more.

We will gather all information during
the workshop that will be used to
create collateral for each member of
your team who will be participating in
future speaking engagements. 

Based on our workshop, the Ajax
Union team will create a list of
possible speaking opportunities for
each member of your team. 

On a monthly/quarterly basis, we
will review potential conferences,
trade shows, etc. to target. We will
then support your team in booking
those desired speaking
opportunities. 

HOW IT WORKSHOW IT WORKS

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT OFFERINGSPEAKING ENGAGEMENT OFFERING

Networking One Sheet
A networking one sheet is a page that highlights your work history, achievements, and overall impact. It is designed
specifically for executive networking. This branded document can be used when initially contacting recruiters, during
networking events, or anytime you need to provide a quick overview of your value. 
It includes: a headshot, an intro about you and your business, current projects you are busy with, who you want to
meet/your ideal target audience, skills and passions, awards and groups. and contact information

STEP 1: WORKSHOP

Networking One Sheet
Social Collateral
Website Collateral
Press Releases

The Ajax Union team will begin to
develop collateral for each member.
Collateral includes:

STEP 2: ASSET CREATION STEP 3: EXECUTION

Social Collateral
Our team will create social media templates to support your promotional efforts on all social channels. Each template will
include: a summary of the event, time & date, speaker's name & photo, and sign-up information.

Website Collateral
A simple landing page can be created for each person for easy booking. The landing page will contain all information that
can be found on their networking one sheet with a contact form for booking and requesting more information/setting up
a meeting. 

Press Releases
Based on the speaking event, the Ajax Union team will create, set up, and send press releases for any needed speaking
opportunities in order to gain more traction and brand visibility. 

About Ajax Union
 

We combine leading-edge business & marketing technology with time-tested strategies to help grow your business. 13 years
ago, Joe Apfelbaum founded Ajax Union with one vision: to make marketing about the bottom line. Since then, we have
serviced over 1,100 clients in over 25 industries, joined the Inc 5000 list, and launched our clients to success all the way

through to acquisition with our proven process and boutique approach.

WHAT YOU'LL GETWHAT YOU'LL GET
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